
Filter. Manage. Monitor. Protect.

Discover the 
most complete 
1:1 platform

A holistic approach to 
student safety
Web fi ltering in today’s schools is about more than blocking and allowing web 

sites; it’s also about keeping students safe — from inappropriate content as well 

as from things like self-harm, bullying, and school violence. Relay keeps kids safe 

and protected.

Safe
YouTube

Social Media

Online Docs & Mail

Searches

Protected
from Pornography

from Cyberbullying 

from Self-Harm

from Violence

With Relay’s Safety Check, you get the right 
information to the right people at the right time.

Included with Relay filtering

  AI analysis on sentiments

  Real-time alerts with screenshots

  Powerful safety dashboards

  Delegation across your organization

  Historical user reports

  In-app notifications

Each Relay component is powerful on its own, and they’re even better when you integrate them all for a 

complete 1:1 platform – giving you everything you need, all in one spot. 

Our technology
Our advanced AI, Smart Agents, database, and smart tools 

save time for overwhelmed IT teams – and save students’ 

lives.

Our innovation
We’re constantly fi nding new ways to help schools do more, 

more easily and to help students use technology safely.

Our people
Our commitment to smarter schools and safer students 

comes across in everything we do, from products to support. 

Our customers
We work with more than 28,000 schools around the world 

— and we listen to them so we’re always meeting their 

needs. 

Our history
We’ve been helping schools keep students safe since 1999 

and we combine that expertise with the latest innovations. 

The Complete 1:1 Platform

End-to-end protection, 

easy SSL decryption

Enterprise class MDM 

for schools

Leverage technology to 

regain teaching time

Advance AI protects your 

students and schools

What sets 
Lightspeed 
Systems apart?

www.lightspeedsystems.com | sales@lightspeedsystems.com | 877.447.6244

Filter. Manage. Monitor. Protect.



No hardware.  
No hassles.  
Tons of smart features.

Smart Agents
We’ve put the power of a filter inside each device. 

Smart Agents go with devices, anytime and any-

where; filter any devices, apps and browsers; and 

provide easy multi-OS SSL decryption without the 

usual hassles of proxies, PACs, or trust certificates.

Powerful AI
Stay ahead of the curve with the smartest machine 

learning and AI-based filtering to keep even the 

trickiest sites safe – including YouTube, Google 

search, online docs and social media. Relay Filter 

analyses and reports on web activity, typed 

content, and multimedia across the Web.

Dynamic Reports
Relay Filter offers the most powerful, actionable, 

and shareable reports. Get high-level data on 

device use or detailed, granular reports on 

individual students. Whatever you’re investigating 

or analysing, Relay Filter has it all covered with 

smart reporting for every use in schools.

Adaptive Database
The most accurate and comprehensive 

categorisations ensure inappropriate content is 

blocked while valuable educational materials 

remain accessible. Our unrivaled database saves 

you time, keeps policies accurate, keeps students 

safe, and ensures accurate reporting.

 D After-school controls

 D Flagging and alerts

 D SSL decryption

 D Social media controls

 D YouTube controls

 D Safe search

 D Lockouts

 D Overrides

 D Custom lists

 D BYOD/IoT filtering

 D Device location

 D Parent reports

 D Directory integration

 D Delegation controls

 D Audit log

 D Allow/block lists



Easy, over-the-air 
management for every device 
and app.
App Management
Push apps and manage app inventory with easy 

controls and app store integrations. Simplify app 

recovery and reassignment and let users access 

approved apps themselves.

Easy Delegation
Relay Manager is built with a hierarchy to match 

your school organisation, it’s easy to differentiate 

policies and delegate administration by school or 

group.

 D Multi-OS support

 D Device location

 D Dashboards & reports 

 D Smart groups

 D Single app mode

 D Inventory reports

 D Wi-Fi auto-join 

 D Touchless wipe

 D Remote configuration

 D Policy inheritance

 D Battery indicators

 D Self-service portal

 D Timed policies

 D Delegated admin

 D On/off site

 D iOS, Mac, Win, Android

Policy Restrictions
Remotely set hundreds of policies and restrictions 

across every device and OS to control everything 

including Wi-Fi, cameras ans OS updates over the 

air, with just the click of a button.

Powerful Integration
Integrate with Apple and Windows programs: 

DEP, App Store, Managed Distribution, Business 

Store Portal, Defender, Apple Classroom, iBooks, 

AirPlay, and more.



Monitor, manage, 
engage a whole class 
of devices.
Screen Monitoring
Keep an eye on class activity and 

student screens with real-time, 

easy-to-understand activity tables and 

screen views.

Class Controls
Lock devices to get eyes up front, close 

tabs, or limit student Web access for 

secure testing or focused learning.

Personalised Controls
Zero in on individual students to see 

what they’re doing, check in, control 

access, and keep them on track.

 D Screen viewing

 D Heat map

 D Device lock

 D Record screens

 D Share links

 D URL history

 D Broadcast

 D Custom web access zones

 D Schedules

 D Co-teacher-capable

 D Admin settings

 D Join codes

 D Tab control

 D Chrome, Mac, Win

 D SIS integration

 D Online help & training

Insights
Save time with AI-based insights that 

surface unusual activity that warrant 

teachers’ attention.

Sharing
Easily share links, broadcast teacher 

or student screens, and check in with 

students with simple (safe!) messaging.

Automation
Save precious class minutes by 

employing automation to move students 

out of restricted Internet access.



A holistic approach to 
student safety.
Web filtering in today’s schools is about more than blocking and allowing web 

sites; it’s also about keeping students safe — from inappropriate content as well 

as from things like self-harm, bullying, and school violence. Relay keeps kids safe 

and protected.

Safe
YouTube

Social Media

Online Docs & Mail

Searches

Protected
from Pornography

from Cyberbullying 

from Self-Harm

from Violence

With Relay’s Safety Check, you get the right 
information to the right people at the right time.

Included with Relay filtering

 D AI analysis on sentiments

 D Real-time alerts with screenshots

 D Powerful safety dashboards

 D Delegation across your organisation

 D Historical user reports

 D In-app notifications



Each Relay component is powerful on its own, and they’re even better when you integrate them all for a 

complete 1:1 platform – giving you everything you need, all in one spot. 

Our technology
Our advanced AI, Smart Agents, database, and smart tools 

save time for overwhelmed IT teams – and save students’ 

lives.

Our innovation
We’re constantly finding new ways to help schools do more, 

more easily and to help students use technology safely.

Our people
Our commitment to smarter schools and safer students 

comes across in everything we do, from products to support. 

Our customers
We work with more than 28,000 schools around the world 

— and we listen to them so we’re always meeting their 

needs. 

Our history
We’ve been helping schools keep students safe since 1999 

and we combine that expertise with the latest innovations. 

The Complete 1:1 Platform

End-to-end protection, 

easy SSL decryption

Enterprise class MDM  

for schools

Leverage technology to 

regain teaching time

Advance AI protects your 

students and schools

What sets 
Lightspeed 
Systems apart?

www.lightspeedsystems.com | emeiasales@lightspeedsystems.com | 01277 240 630


